Increasing maize nitrogen acquisition efficiency is a major goal for the 21st century. Nitrate uptake kinetics (NUK) are defined by I max and K m , which denote the maximum uptake rate and the affinity of transporters, respectively. Because NUK have been studied predominantly at the molecular and whole-root system levels, little is known about the functional importance of NUK variation within root systems. A novel method was created to measure NUK of root segments that demonstrated variation in NUK among root classes (seminal, lateral, crown, and brace). I max varied among root class, plant age, and nitrate deprivation combinations, but was most affected by plant age, which increased I max , and nitrate deprivation time, which decreased I max . K m was greatest for crown roots. The functional-structural simulation SimRoot was used for sensitivity analysis of plant growth to root segment I max and K m , as well as to test interactions of I max with root system architectural phenes. Simulated plant growth was more sensitive to I max than K m , and reached an asymptote near the maximum I max observed in the empirical studies. Increasing the I max of lateral roots had the largest effect on shoot growth. Additive effects of I max and architectural phenes on nitrate uptake were observed. Empirically, only lateral root tips aged 20 d operated at the maximum I max , and simulations demonstrated that increasing all seminal and lateral classes to this maximum rate could increase plant growth by as much as 26%. Therefore, optimizing I max for all maize root classes merits attention as a promising breeding goal.
Introduction
An increase of 100% in food production is necessary to meet the requirements of the global population of 9.7 billion predicted by 2050 (World Bank, 2014) to address global food insecurity, a defining challenge of this century (Funk and Brown, 2009) . Farming more land is not a viable solution for this problem in most regions of the world (Pretty, 2008) , so land use efficiency must increase dramatically. Optimization of crop nutrient acquisition efficiency is an important method with which to produce food more effectively (Lynch, 1998) , especially because in much of the developing world, soil nitrogen availability is suboptimal, yet use of nitrogen fertilizer is limited (FAO, 2012) . In developed nations, intensive nitrogen fertilization pollutes water and the atmosphere (Jenkinson, 2001) , and in some systems only 50% of applied nitrogen is acquired by the crop (Di and Cameron, 2002) . Global maize yield is greater than that of any other grain crop, and maize is grown on 177 Mha (FAO, 2012) , with importance for both subsistence and commercial agriculture. Greater nitrogen acquisition efficiency in maize would improve worldwide agricultural production and mitigate environmental risks. Nitrate is generally the most abundant form of available nitrogen in agricultural systems and acquired by crops in the greatest amounts (Miller and Cramer, 2004) . The rate of nitrate absorption by a localized root segment is largely determined by nitrate uptake kinetics (NUK), which determine influx of nitrate as a function of external nitrate concentration. Epstein and Hagen (1952) first reported the use of Michaelis-Menten kinetics to describe root uptake of nutrients. Uptake kinetics were modeled as an uptake rate that saturates as the nitrate concentration increases in solution surrounding the roots with first-order unidirectional kinetics. Given these assumptions, the relationship between uptake rate and external nitrate concentration is summarized with the Michaelis-Menten parameters I max, K m , and C min (see Equation 5 ). I max is the maximum influx rate of nitrate, K m denotes the external nitrate concentration at which half of I max is obtained, and C min is the minimum external nitrate concentration at which net uptake may occur. The underlying mechanistic assumption of this mathematical expression is that enzymes are actively involved in the uptake process. The affinity of a transporter for its substrate is represented by K m and determines how well the transporter operates at low substrate concentrations.
Research on NUK has occurred at three distinct levels of biological organization: transporters, root segments, and root systems. However, research integrating across these levels is rare. The most basic level is that of nitrate transporters (Quaggiotti et al., 2003 (Quaggiotti et al., , 2004 Tsay et al., 2007; Trevisan et al., 2008) , and more recently the molecular basis of nitrate uptake (Parker and Newstead, 2014) . The intermediate level is at the scale of a root segment, a short section of root with many transporters in the epidermis. Transporters and their interactions with other cellular processes determine the uptake of nitrate from solution for the root segment (Lazof et al., 1992; Sorgonà et al., 2011) . Within a root segment, even different cell types probably have unique and interacting roles for the uptake of nitrate (Gifford et al., 2008) . Root segments collectively form a total root system which integrates all roots to generate plant-level nitrate uptake through its interaction with soil and the shoot (Pace and McClure, 1986; Hasegawa and Ichii, 1994) . Variation of NUK among root segments will determine how root segments influence total root system uptake, along with their interaction with the spatiotemporal distribution of nitrate concentration in soil, which is dynamic (Beckett and Webster, 1971) . Although ammonium also contributes to plant nitrogen status, in rice NUK showed greater affinity and efficiency than ammonium uptake kinetics, and nitrate is the dominant form in most agricultural soils (Kronzucker et al., 2000) .
The transporters responsible for the shuttling of nitrate from external solution (soil or otherwise) into the root have been elucidated. A high-affinity (low K m ) transport system (HATS) and a low-affinity (high K m ) transport system (LATS) have been discovered, with transporter proteins encoded by the NRT1 and NRT2 gene groups, respectively, in Arabidopsis (Tsay et al., 2007) . In maize, ZmNrt1 and ZmNrt2 genes correspond to differences in uptake relating to expression levels (Quaggiotti et al., 2003 (Quaggiotti et al., , 2004 Trevisan et al., 2008) . Recent research has supported proton-coupled transport of nitrate by NRT1.1 and an alternating access mechanism where a central binding site reorients to expose the bound nitrate alternatively from the external to internal solution (Parker and Newstead, 2014) . Furthermore, NRT1.1 may be post-translationally modified by phosphorylation in order to change to a high-affinity state (Parker and Newstead, 2014; Sun et al., 2014) . HATS and LATS transporters may exist at different relative abundances in the root epidermis, and be post-translationally modified to influence kinetics, so K m and I max may vary independently at the root segment level.
NUK have primarily been measured using whole root systems (Pace and McClure, 1986; Hasegawa and Ichii, 1994) with little regard to possible differences among root classes, or measured on excised roots (Rao et al., 1997) , which introduces complications due to the wound response. In maize, differential 15 N accumulation was demonstrated for the primary root tip, other zones of the primary root, and the primary root laterals, but neither I max nor K m was reported (Lazof et al., 1992) . In another case, I max and K m were determined along intact maize primary roots using a compartmented chamber, but no other classes were included (Sorgonà et al., 2011) . Ammonium and nitrate kinetics were determined for intact crop and tree root tips in the field by carefully removing soil and placing tips in varying solution concentrations (Bassirirad et al., 1999) . Determination of uptake can be based on depletion of nitrate from an external solution, or more directly based on uptake of a radiotracer such as 13 N (Kronzucker et al., 1995) . To our knowledge, NUK parameters have been phenotyped across multiple maize genotypes in only one study (Pace and McClure, 1986) which determined I max and K m for 15 genotypes at the whole root system level. Determining how transporter properties and abundance influence NUK at the level of root segments, and how root segments interact within the whole root system to determine whole plant uptake in the context of the dynamics of soil nitrate bioavailability is necessary before natural variation in NUK can be deployed in plant breeding.
Another important contributor to nitrogen acquisition efficiency is root system architecture, which is important in agricultural systems (Lynch, 1995; Ho et al., 2004; Hirel et al., 2007) and natural systems (Mahall and Callaway, 1992; Comas and Eissenstat, 2009 ) because of its effects on soil resource acquisition, plant interactions, and nutrient cycling. Throughout this manuscript, the discrete units of phenotype will be referred to as phenes (sensu Serebrovsky, 1925) , particular values of those phenes as phene states, and conglomerations of phenes as phene aggregates (see York et al., 2013) . While NUK determine the potential rates of nitrate uptake by a root segment, root system architecture determines root placement in relation to soil nitrate availability, so kinetic and architectural phenes probably interact (York et al., 2013) in integrated phenotypes (see Fig. 1 ). Understanding how root phenes influence soil resource acquisition is critical for crop improvement (Kell, 2011; Lynch and Brown, 2012) . The maize root system is comprised of an embryonic root system that emerges from the seed, and whorls of nodal roots that emerge from the shoot successively as the plant grows (Hochholdinger, 2009 ). Many root system architectural phenes influence water and nutrient uptake and root distribution in maize, including crown root number (York et al., 2013; Saengwilai et al., 2014) , topsoil foraging (Zhu et al., 2005) , crown root angle (Trachsel et al., 2013) , and lateral branching (Zhu and Lynch, 2004; Postma et al., 2014a; . Furthermore, these architectural phenes interact to increase nitrogen acquisition by maize in the field (York and Lynch, 2015) , and influence competition and facilitation among plants .
The Barber-Cushman model (Barber and Cushman, 1981; Barber, 1984) was an early, influential computational model of nutrient acquisition by roots that uses Michaelis-Menten parameters. Barber (1984) previously described sensitivity analysis of several of the model parameters for nitrate uptake; however, the original Barber-Cushman model assumes equidistance between roots, thereby ignoring root system architecture, and assumes the soil is homogeneous with regards to nutrient concentration. However, previous work with the functional-structural model SimRoot indicated that the Barber-Cushman model overpredicted nitrate uptake because of an absence of nitrate leaching and no ability to simulate root competition in three dimensions (Postma and Lynch, 2011b) . SimRoot incorporates the SWMS_3D model (Simunek et al., 1995) for water and nitrate movement in a finite element mesh such that roots more realistically compete for nitrate.
Root plasticity is believed to be an important component of plant strategies for acclimating to soil heterogeneity and includes both morphological and physiological plasticity (Hodge, 2004) . Root proliferation in nutrient-rich patches is a well-known phenomenon, though the question of 'why do plants bother' to proliferate in patches of highly mobile nutrients (e.g. nitrate) is still relevant (Robinson, 1996) . On the other hand, physiological plasticity through the modification of uptake rates at the level of root segments and entire root systems is less well understood (Drew and Saker, 1975; Robinson, 2001) . However, in general, roots respond to patches of nitrate by first increasing the uptake rate followed several days later by root proliferation (van Vuuren et al., 1996) . Complex transcriptomic and proteomic responses to nitrate have been observed in the maize root apex, indicating a molecular underpinning to these physiological and architectural modifications (Trevisan et al., 2015) . The transient nature of uptake rates followed by the permanent construction of roots is a sensible strategy to cope with nutrients that vary in time and space. Research on uptake rate plasticity has not determined I max and K m , so the topic remains unclear.
Here is reported: (i) a novel method for measuring NUK from intact root segments within a whole root system using individual segment-specific chambers; (ii) how NUK differ among root classes and ages in a maize cultivar; and (iii) Fig. 1 . Nitrate transporters are in the epidermis of root segments which integrate to form a plant root system. NRT1.1 is shown from Parker and Newstead (2014) , with permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature Molecular basis of nitrate uptake by the plant nitrate transporter NRT1.1. © (2014). The root segment shows the experimental unit for measuring uptake kinetics, with a focal root segment being placed within a PVC chamber. A SimRoot rendering of a typical maize root system that integrates nitrate kinetics and root system architecture. The simulation is at 40 d of age, and is colored by I max where warmer colors indicate greater I max .
simulation results demonstrating how NUK influence plant performance and interact with root system architecture. The hypotheses were that NUK would differ among classes and would have synergistic effects with root system architecture phenes. The functional utility of spatiotemporal variation of NUK within a root system is discussed within the framework of integrating research of NUK across the levels of biological organization and implications for natural and agricultural systems. (Hoagland and Arnon, 1950) . A few grains of Fe(NH 4 ) 2 (SO 4 ) 2 salt were added weekly to prevent leaf iron deficiency symptoms. The pH was adjusted to 5.5 using KOH. The hydroponic solution was aerated using two aquarium stones attached to an air pump. The containers were placed in a greenhouse with additional light provided by a set of sodium halide bulbs to maintain 16 h daylength. The remains of the pericarp and endosperm were removed 9 d after germination. The nutrient solutions were changed every week. The plants were transferred to a NO 3 -free nutrient solution, where Ca(NO 3 ) 2 was replaced by CaSO 4 , for 2 d or 5 d before measurement of NUK.
Materials and methods
Four 15-day-old or three 20-day-old plants, depending on the experiment, were transferred to the lab in the procedure solution containing 0.5 mM CaSO 4 +0.5 mM K 2 SO 4 , to which 150 µM KNO 3 was added for induction of the nitrate transport system (Hole et al., 1990) . This aerated solution was changed every hour for 6 h. During this time, the leaves were illuminated by a 100 W sodium halide bulb, which provided 103 µmol m −2 s −1 PAR. The plants were then transferred to a 40 × 25 cm bath, which contained 2 or 3 liters of the procedure solution for 15-and 20-day-old plants, respectively, at 25 °C, with aeration. The roots were covered with a sheet of aluminum foil to avoid exposure to direct light. KNO 3 was added to the bath to provide initial nitrate concentration between 5 µM and 150 µM on different runs.
Ten minutes later, 4 cm long segments of 6.3 mm (1/4 in) inner diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe were mounted on the target root sections: 0-4 cm (tip, elongation, and apical maturation zones) or 4-8 cm (only the basal maturation zone) of the following root classes: seminal (from scutellar node), crown, brace, and laterals of the seminal roots (Fig 1) . The crown roots sampled were from the first node, while here brace roots are defined as nodal roots from the third node that had emerged in light, so were pigmented, and were still relatively short with no lateral branching. The tubes included a small 3 mm port in the middle covered with a drop of silicon sealant (Silicone II*, GE, Huntersville, NC, USA) that would later allow samplings of the inner solution with a syringe. The tube and encapsulated root were submerged in the nutrient solution which allowed solution to fill the tube completely with no air bubbles through the open ends. Then, the tubes were completely sealed on both ends with high-vacuum silicon grease in order to isolate the root segment from the solution bath. After 1 h, the root on both sides of the tube was cut, the tube was removed from the bath solution, and its contents were retrieved with a syringe. The samples were stored in 6 ml vials and immediately frozen. The samples were analyzed for final nitrate concentration using ion-chromatography (Dionex ICS-1100). The root sections were stored in 25% ethanol, and their length and mean diameter were determined using WinRhizo Pro software (v. 2002c, Regent Instruments, Canada) .
Michaelis-Menten calculations
Influx to the target root section may be calculated as:
where I n is net influx to the root segment, C 0 is the initial nitrate concentration of the bulk solution at mounting time (t 0 ), and C t is the nitrate concentration within the tube at sampling time (t); A is the absorbing surface area of the root segment; and V is the volume of the solution in the tube. The root length that was actually exposed to the inner solution is uncertain (see Fig. 1 ), because the grease sealant on both sides occupies an unknown volume of the tube. The exact volume of the solution is therefore also unknown. However, the volume V of the solution in the tube equals the internal volume of the tube minus the volume of the grease sealing and the volume occupied by the root. Taking L as the effective root length exposed to the solution, and r as the root radius, and assuming the root length to match that of the void:
and
where R is the inner radius of the tube and assuming cylindrical geometry of both the tube and the root. Substituting V and A in Equation (1) with those of Equations (2) and (3) yields:
Equation (4) includes the measured concentrations at the start (t 0 ) and at the end (t) of the depletion trial, the radius of the tube, and that of the root. The uncertain values of the effective root length exposed to the solution and of the actual volume of the solution are not necessary, as they are expressed by measurable or provided parameters: the radius of the root may be accurately determined using WinRhizo Pro software and that of the tube is given. Using units of µmol cm −3 for the concentrations, cm for the radii, and s for time will result in net influx in µmol cm −2 s −1 . The influx data were plotted against mean initial nitrate concentration, from which the Michelis-Menten kinetic coefficients were calculated by non-linear curve fitting (Siddiqi et al. 1990) :
where I n is net influx to the root, C is concentration, and I max , K m , and C min are parameters standing for maximal influx, concentration when I n =0.5 I max , and concentration where I n =0, respectively.
Statistics
Michaelis-Menten parameters were fit using non-linear regression with the nls function in R 3.1.2 (R Core Team, 2014), which also supplied the standard error for each parameter. Confidence intervals for the models were constructed using the predictNLS function from the propagate package in R. T-tests were conducted for multiple comparisons of the parameters by using the standard error and number of points in the fitted model, so are provided as a best estimate of significant differences. Comparisons of fitted models for comparing across age and root classes were done using ANOVA. Simulation results are not amenable to standard statistical analyses (White et al., 2014) .
Structural-functional plant modeling in SimRoot
In order to investigate the integration of NUK and root system architecture, the functional-structural plant model SimRoot was used (Lynch et al., 1997; Postma and Lynch, 2011b) . For detailed information on the structure and function of SimRoot, readers are referred to Postma and Lynch (2011a, b) , but the most pertinent details follow. SimRoot simulations include both a starting seed and soil defined by soil structure, water, and nitrate properties. The seed produces root axes with properties parameterized by extensive empirical research, except for properties manipulated for the simulation experiment. In this study, all plant properties remained the same in all simulations except for NUK and architecture parameters as described below. The model includes a non-spatially explicit canopy model with expansion of leaf area leading to increased photosynthesis, and with growth rates constrained by maxima measured in real plants. Maximum growth rate is slowed proportionally as nitrogen stress increases, and nitrogen stress also increases the relative carbon allocation to the root system. The soil transport model SWMS_3D (Simunek et al., 1995) is used to simulate water and solute movement in the soil, such that root uptake results in depletion of water and nitrate from the soil which will drive water and nitrate flux in the soil. The simulated soils include parameters affecting water and nitrate movement and include mineralization of nitrate from organic matter. First, sensitivity analysis of the whole maize root system to I max and K m was conducted by varying them independently of each other, with all classes of roots having the same values of I max and K m . I max was varied across nine levels between 6 pmol cm −2 s −1 and 70 pmol cm −2 s −1
. K m was varied across nine levels between 5 µM and 80 µM. For both I max and K m , the range selected includes values slightly less than and greater than the observed minima and maxima from the empirical component of this manuscript (see Table 1 ). In order to test the effect of variation for I max among root classes, I max was maintained constant at 6 pmol cm −2 s −1 for all root classes except independently increased I max to 46 pmol cm −2 s −1
, which was near the maximum observed empirically, for lateral, seminal, crown, and brace root classes. In all cases, nitrogen availability was varied between 20 kg ha −1 and 200 kg ha −1 across five levels, which corresponds to initial soil solution nitrate concentrations between 250 µM and 2500 µM.
Architectural phene states that increase root length density would be expected to increase the overlap in nitrate depletion zones which are also made larger by increases in I max , thereby decreasing any benefit I max would have in the absence of increased inter-root competition. All levels of I max were factorially combined with four levels of nodal root number (between eight and 46), four levels of nodal root angle (between 20 ° and 80 ° from horizontal), and five levels of lateral root branching (between 2 and 20 laterals cm −1 ), which represent the ranges observed in the field for these phenes (Trachsel et al., 2011) . In all cases, nitrate availability was varied between 20 kg ha −1 and 200 kg ha −1 across five levels. The importance of I max during interplant competition was evaluated by simulating two plants either with the same I max (intraphenotypic competition) or with different I max (interphenotypic competition), with the two levels of I max being 46 pmol cm −2 s −1 and 6 pmol cm −2 s −1
, which represent the maximum and minimum values, respectively, observed in the empirical experiments. All simulations had two replicates, and standard error was <1% of the mean in all cases because SimRoot is fundamentally a deterministic model, with variation only caused by small random changes to growth angles at each time step. 
Results

Empirical
In order to quantify nitrate uptake kinetics among maize root classes, 4 cm long PVC tubes were fitted around root segments, sealed on both ends, and solutions with varying concentrations of nitrate were added. After 1 h, the difference in nitrate concentration was assumed to be net nitrate uptake, and from these data Michaelis-Menten parameters were fitted. Nitrate influx was influenced by external nitrate concentrations and root classes, exhibiting both Michaelis-Menten and linear relationships (Fig. 2) . I max varied among root classes, root position, plant ages, and number of days of nitrate deprivation (Table 1 ; Fig. 3 
Simulation
The empirical data described above were used to parameterize SimRoot to compare the effects of varying NUK on uptake and the interactions of kinetics with root system architecture. Sensitivity analysis for I max (Fig. 4A) showed that increasing I max increased shoot mass, but generally shoot mass reached an asymptote by 40 pmol cm −2 s −1 , which was near the maximum value observed empirically. In the lowest level of nitrogen, shoot dry mass increased 54% from the lowest to highest value of I max , while at the highest level of nitrogen, there was a 183% increase. The response to increasing I max is made more complex by the simulated plant's response to stress, such that the shoot mass response to increasing I max fluctuates. Sensitivity analysis for K m (Fig. 4B ) demonstrated less effect on plant performance across all nitrogen levels than did I max , with only an 8% increase in shoot dry weight at the lowest level of nitrogen (20 kg N ha −1 ), comparing the greatest value of K m with the least. At the second most severe level of nitrogen stress (40 kg N ha −1 ), there was a 12% increase in shoot dry weight associated with decreasing K m .
The I max dependency for a specific root class (Fig. 5 ) was demonstrated by holding all other root classes to a slow I max , 6 pmol cm −2 s −1 , while increasing the I max of the focal root class to the greatest empirically observed I max , 46 pmol cm −2 s −1 . Shoot dry weight was most dependent on lateral root I max , followed by seminal, crown, and brace root classes. Across all levels of nitrogen, increasing the I max of all lateral and seminal classes increased plant growth between 7% and 26%, with the greatest gains at moderate levels of nitrogen fertlization. The utility of I max for shoot growth will depend on the phenotypic background in which it exists, so its interactions were modeled with three root system architectural phenes: nodal root number (Figs 6, 7A), nodal root angle (Figs 6, 7C), and lateral root branching (Fig. 7D) . In general, there was relatively little interaction between I max and the architectural phenes, such that increasing I max generally increased shoot growth regardless of the root system architectural background in which it was expressed. On average, the range of shoot growth influenced by I max was greater than the range of shoot growth as influenced by root system architecture.
At the lowest level of nitrogen (20 kg N ha −1 ), plants had less shoot mass in the sandy soil with high leaching than in the clay soil (Fig. 7B) . Soil type did not influence the general trend of increasing I max benefitting plant growth, but growth in sandy soil did tend to shift the local optima to greater values of I max . Under conditions of interphenotypic competition with plants with high and low I max grown together, high I max plants had 15% more shoot mass, while low I max plants grew 9% less shoot mass relative to their shoot masses during intraphenotypic competition (Fig. 8) .
Discussion
NUK varied among root classes, with I max being greatest for lateral and crown roots and K m being least for lateral and seminal roots. Variation for NUK among root classes has not previously been documented for several root classes and ages. Older plants had greater I max and similar K m regardless of root class. Plants deprived of nitrate before uptake measurements had decreased I max , and a linear response to nitrate rather than a saturating response to nitrate. Indeed, because plants grown in lower concentrations of nitrate have a low I max , induction of the nitrate uptake mechanisms by placing plants in greater concentrations of nitrate is often used in NUK experiments (discussed in Kronzucker et al., 1995) . These results showing that plant nitrogen demand relates to NUK are consistent with other reports (Garnett et al., 2013) . The linear response of the nitrate-deprived plants may relate to the plant having a greater reliance on the LATS, which is known to have a linear response (Glass et al., 1992; Touraine and Glass, 1997) possibly because of passive uptake in a channel-like state when the cytoplasmic nitrate concentration is low (Wang et al., 2012) , which may be especially true in the case of more nitrate-deprived plants. Lateral roots had greater I max than their parent roots, possibly because lateral roots dominate total root system length and are responsible for the majority of nutrient uptake, as confirmed in the simulation component. The differences among root classes and plant ages demonstrate that spatiotemporal variation of NUK within the root system is an important phenomenon in need of further characterization. In the simulations, K m had relatively less effect on shoot mass than I max , but increases in shoot mass of 10% in stressful soils at 40 d of growth with decreased K m represent a potential opportunity, especially because this increased growth will compound over time. Increasing I max was associated with more than a doubling of shoot mass in some simulations. Increasing I max had a complex effect on shoot mass at lower N levels because greater values of I max allowed nitrate to be acquired in sufficient amounts, which decreased plant stress during early plant growth. SimRoot increases the relative allocation of carbon to the root system compared with the shoot when the plant experiences nitrogen stress, and decreases the relative allocation to the root system when stress is alleviated (Postma and Lynch, 2011a) . However, this stress response may not always optimize plant growth because root growth is irreversible, and compensating with new growth is a slow process (Postma et al., 2014b) . A greater I max value allows a Fig. 6 . The interactions of I max with metabolic-influential and metabolic-neutral phenes were tested using SimRoot. Here, example variation in nodal root number and nodal root growth angle is depicted with simulated maize root systems as examples of influential and neutral phenes, respectively. Nodal roots are shown in blue, with the primary and seminal roots in red. See Fig. 7 for simulation results. Fig. 5 . In order to test the dependency of shoot growth on the I max of specific root classes, maize plants were simulated using SimRoot with variation in the I max of different root classes across five levels of nitrogen. I max was held constant for all root classes at 6 pmol cm −2 s −1 , which was near the minimum observed, except that a focal root class was independently increased to 46 pmol cm −2 s −1
, which is near the maximum observed. The line type indicates the focal root class that had increased I max and are smoothed with loess for ease of interpretation. The control simulations have all root classes set to the slower I max .
Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/jxb/article-abstract/67/12/3763/2885016 by guest on 12 February 2019 plant to acquire adequate nitrate during early growth so relatively less mass will be allocated to the root system. As the shoot grows and demands more nitrogen, the smaller root system cannot meet this demand even at the greater I max value, so the plant becomes stressed again and photosynthesis cannot maintain shoot growth. However, in many cases, if I max is increased further, this stress can be alleviated by the increased N uptake per root length. However, all simulations end at 40 d, so plants are at different levels of nitrogen stress and compensation through root growth. This behavior is difficult to predict and exaggerated when interacting with phenes that influence carbon economy, such as nodal root number and lateral root branching when compared with a carbon-neutral phene like nodal root angle, which had a smoother response. In the simulation model ROOTMAP, the plasticity of NUK was found to contribute greatly to the uptake of herringbone (sparsely branched) type root systems, but with little contribution to total nitrate uptake of dichotomous (greatly branched) type root systems in simulations where nitrate supply was heterogeneous (Dunbabin et al., 2004) . In general, greater I max should have more benefit when combined with phene states that decrease overall root system density, such as decreased nodal root number, decreased lateral branching, and moderate rooting angles. However, this prediction requires the assumption that increasing I max will increase the size of nitrate depletion zones, which needs to be tested empirically.
In the original sensitivity analysis for nitrate uptake from the Barber-Cushman model, nitrate uptake was particularly sensitive to the growth rate of roots, I max , and the root radius (Barber, 1984) . The model was scarcely influenced by the mean root distance (root density) or the initial concentration of nitrate. The model was completely insensitive to K m . Barber's sensitivity analysis had a high initial nitrate concentration which explains the linear response of nitrate uptake to increasing I max , and this relationship did not reach an asymptote as in the current SimRoot model. The I max used in Barber's analysis was derived from whole root system uptake in maize in a silt loam soil, and was equivalent to 10 pmol cm −2 s −1 , so ). In order to look at the influence of soil, further simulations were conducted for the interaction of I max with NRN in a sandy soil at the same low nitrogen level (B). even when doubled as part of Barber's sensitivity analysis the asymptotic point of ~40 pmol cm −2 s −1 was not reached. The K m used by Barber was 25 µM, in the mid-range of that used here, so the complete insensitivity in the Barber model was because of the high nitrate concentrations and short duration, whereas in the SimRoot simulations at low nitrogen or after uptake of most of the available nitrate, K m can have a small effect on nitrate uptake. The current simulations demonstrate the importance of nitrate kinetic parameters for specific root segments and additive effects with root system architecture.
The current experiments and simulations demonstrate that the spatial heterogeneity of both root and soil processes is important. Measurements of NUK have most often been performed on whole root systems, which aggregates the properties of more and less active roots. However, because laterals have greater I max and interact with root system architecture, variation within root systems must be considered. Waisel and Eshel (2002) stressed the importance of measuring variation among the 'smallest distinguishable units' for many physiological aspects of the root system in order to understand fully the functioning of entire root systems. Likewise, the relationship between NUK measured in nutrient solution and actual values in soil is unknown. However, the present simulations demonstrate that soil type does impact plant growth and its relationship to NUK. Fuller consideration of the complexity of both root systems and the soil is necessary for applying NUK to plant breeding or in understanding natural ecosystems.
This empirical work did not consider plasticity of NUK in nutrient patches, nor was such plasticity included in the model. Previous studies of nitrate uptake plasticity only measured rates of uptake in uniform soil or in a patch; these studies did not measure the Michaelis-Menten parameters (Drew and Saker, 1975; van Vuuren et al., 1996; Fransen et al., 1999) . Our experimental procedure demonstrates that measuring I max and K m is possible for localized root segments other than root tips, so this method has broad applicability in the study of uptake plasticity. Indeed, parameterization of our model to include plasticity of I max and K m is impossible because these parameters have not been measured in response to nitrate patches. Future research on nitrate uptake plasticity must measure NUK in more detail, not only total nitrogen accumulated divided by root length or mass. In the absence of any metabolic costs, I max and K m would be maximized and minimized, respectively, at all times and in all soil domains. However, that the influx rate is often increased in high nitrate patches in otherwise low nitrate soil implies that there is a cost to maintaining the molecular apparatus or tissue developmental status for maximal nitrate uptake rates. The costs of NUK must be considered in greater detail. In a cost-benefit analysis, I max should be increased until the cost of increasing I max another increment exceeds the benefit of acquired nitrate (Bloom et al., 1985; Lynch and Ho, 2005) . With a constant K m (which might generally be accurate), increasing I max has greater effects when external nitrate concentration is high. Thus, given that there is a cost to increasing I max , I max can be predicted to be lower in soil with low concentrations of nitrate, and greater in soil with higher concentrations of nitrate. The situation is made even more complex when considering that root system architectural phenes exhibit plasticity as well, and will probably interact through plant metabolism (York et al., 2013) . The plasticity of NUK deserves more attention as a focus of research.
This study focused on variation of NUK among root classes and ages, and how this variation affects total root system uptake. The demonstration of spatiotemporal variation in kinetics implies developmental and genetic control through unknown processes that must affect the relative abundances of different types of transporters and other processes affecting nitrate uptake, as discussed below. The use of transgenic mutants with transporter gene insertions and knockout mutants would not be appropriate for documenting and understanding natural variation of intraroot system NUK and its functional utility because such mutants typically have a limited range of functional states and are mostly useful for confirming the role of a gene in a functional process. Since its discovery in 2012, the CRISPR/Cas9 system that allows targeted genome editing has been implemented in Arabidopsis, tobacco, sorghum, rice, and wheat (Lozano-Juste and Cutler, 2014) . CRISPR/Cas9 technology can be used to generate unavailable mutant lines, or even entire genome-wide knockout libraries de novo (Shalem et al., 2014) . This research will benefit from the screening of multiple genotypes for these phenes. Root segment NUK are expected to have complex, quantitative control because they are an aggregate created through the integration of many other phenes, as discussed below.
Functional-structural plant modeling is an invaluable tool for the study of the functional utility of root system phenes (Dupuy et al., 2010) , including root NUK and interactions with other root phenes. Root system simulation models that include nutrient uptake such as SimRoot, ROOTMAP, SPACSYS, R-SWMS, and RootBox (reviewed in Dunbabin et al., 2013) will be of great utility in the study of the functional ramifications of changes in nitrate I max and K m . Simulations allow the exploration of NUK and their interactions with other plant phenes in more combinations of climates, soil types, and nutrient levels than is possible in greenhouse and field studies, due to labor and financial constraints. Genetic and physiological constraints may make it difficult or impossible to study some phene state combinations empirically, but they can still be modeled. In an iterative fashion, simulations allow researchers to focus their empirical studies on the most fruitful phenes and phene interactions, while the information gained from empirical studies refines the models (Wullschleger et al., 1994) . The lack of strong interactions between NUK and root architectural phenes in this study may be affected by a lack of nitrate uptake metabolic costs, such as protein synthesis and osmotic regulation, which is a knowledge gap discussed more below. Including these costs in simulation models will be an important contribution to understanding utility of NUK for total root system nitrate uptake.
Understanding NUK must occur within the broader context of ecological interactions. Physiological plasticity of NUK may be a method for plants to respond quickly to patches or pulses of nitrate before roots are able to proliferate through branching and growth (reviewed by Hodge, 2004) . During competition, plants with greater I max may acquire more nitrate than their competitor, as demonstrated in this study's simulation component. Despite construction costs of transporters and energetic costs associated with nitrate uptake, acquiring resources before a competitor may increase relative fitness and answer the question of 'why plants bother' to proliferate roots and increase NUK (Hodge et al., 1999) . In another simulation study, NUK ranked highly among many root and soil properties for their influence on cropweed competition (Dunbabin, 2007) . Increasing fitness relative to competitors is important in natural systems, but can lead to a 'tragedy of the commons', a prediction of game theory where plants overproliferate roots relative to the optimal amount of roots to maximize uptake efficiency (Gersani et al., 2001) . In contrast, avoidance of this overproliferation might be important for agriculture systems where optimizing yield rather than fitness of the focal crop is the goal (Zhang, 1999) . Similarly, considering the costs of transporter construction and uptake energetics, there may be greater transporter redundancy and uptake costs when optimizing relative fitness in natural systems than in agricultural systems where nutrient uptake efficiency may be more important.
I max has been known to be an important factor influencing nitrate uptake for 50 years (Lycklama, 1963; Rao and Rains, 1976; Siddiqi et al., 1990) . However, I max has never been a target of a public plant breeding program, and significant knowledge gaps remain in understanding the functioning of I max across biological levels of organization. Root segment I max is a phene aggregate influenced by more fundamental processes. Understanding nitrate uptake necessitates formalizing the relationship between the uptake observed for a root segment on per length, area, or weight basis, and the kinetics observed for the respective individual transporters. NUK values of root segments are necessarily phene aggregates influenced by the number and types of nitrate transporters in the epidermis of a root segment, and the developmental state of that root segment in terms of the viability of the epidermis and cortex. Although the relationship between root segment I max for nitrate and the number of nitrate transporters is not known, a linear 1:1 relationship between transporter surface density and overall uptake was found for another transporter (Garcia-Celma et al., 2013) . Root segment I max may be related to the combined I max of all individual transporters of various identities. Recently, expression of NRT2 from Chrysanthemum in Arabidopsis resulted in the doubling of nitrate uptake in nutrient solution, while additionally expressing NAR2 from Chrysanthemum resulted in a quadrupling of nitrate uptake in nutrient solution (Gu et al., 2014) . The number of nitrate transporters is related to transcription levels as well as post-transcriptional and post-translational processes (Wirth et al., 2007; Gu et al., 2014) so understanding the regulation of transporter generation is imperative for understanding how NUK are determined at the root segment level. Root segment K m must be influenced by the relative abundance of HATS and LATS transporters, possibly the weighted average of constituent transporter K m values based on abundance. More research is needed to clarify how the absolute number of the various nitrate transporters and their relative proportions are regulated by gene redundancy, transcription levels, and post-transcriptional and post-translational processes.
Ultimately, however, I max and K m of transporters occur at the molecular level, and what specific properties of the transporters are responsible for variation in transporter I max and K m are not known. Variation in transporter kinetics may exist as influenced by gene variants, or alleles, about which little is known. Parker and Newstead (2014) suggest that phosphorylation of a specific residue within NRT1.1 allows greater flexibility of the enzyme's mobile site and, so, greater nitrate uptake. However, in that case, the same phosphorylation event may interfere with the nitrate-binding site and increase the K m (Parker and Newstead, 2014) . If so, there is reasonable evidence that modifying or selection of transporters may be possible for greater uptake rates and binding affinities, or that natural variation in uptake parameters might exist at the transporter level. The energetics of the secondary active transport process for nitrate uptake must also be considered: given the stoichiometry of the plasma membrane H + ATPase proton pumping (Sze et al., 1999) and nitrate transporter uptake (Parker and Newstead, 2014) , every nitrate ion absorbed requires at least 1 ATP molecule to maintain the proton gradient. Veen (1980) determined that the respiration required for nitrate uptake accounted for 20% of total plant respiration in maize. In barley, Bloom et al. (1992) demonstrated that 5% of root respiration is devoted to nitrate absorption and 15% to assimilation. The construction cost of transporters may be estimated based on their abundance and turnover, as well as the respiration required for their synthesis and shuttling to the epidermis external membrane. As described above, understanding the construction and maintenance costs of transporters along with the costs of uptake energetics is necessary to inform simulation modeling for optimizing NUK in whole root systems, and to understand competitive dynamics in natural and agricultural systems.
Conclusion
Several approaches are needed in order to use NUK phenes in breeding programs. High-throughput phenotyping approaches may be used for measurements of this phene aggregate at the root segment level method used in the current study. Phenotyping of root segment NUK coupled to genome-wide association studies could prove to be a very powerful approach to discover quickly genomic regions associated with optimal kinetics and to use those in breeding programs. Since lateral roots have the greatest uptake rate and comprise the majority of the maize root system, lateral roots would be a sensible target of root segment NUK phenotyping. Increasing nitrate uptake efficiency and optimizing kinetics based on knowledge of nitrate transporters have long been proposed as a method to transform agriculture. In the simulations, plant growth was more influenced by I max than by K m in realistic virtual soils, so I max may be a more important focus of future research. The optimal I max will be defined as the point where the marginal benefit equals the marginal cost (Bloom et al., 1985) , and both benefits and costs associated with increasing I max have significant knowledge gaps. The empirical results indicated that for lateral roots, only the root tips of 20-day-old plants operate at the greatest I max level observed, which is a small percentage of all lateral root length and ages. Seminal roots generally operated at about half the maximum observed I max . The modeling results suggest that across all levels of nitrogen fertilization, lateral and seminal roots independently contributed between 7% and 26% gains in shoot mass. Targeting these root classes for greater I max at all ages and positions could lead to substantial improvements in yield. Leveraging high-throughput phenotyping, simulation modeling, genomic analysis, and laboratory molecular research together will allow agricultural scientists to realize the promise of increasing nitrate acquisition efficiency and provide one component of the solution to the challenge of global food insecurity.
